
The public forum
POLICE PROTECTION. If any-

one wakes up in the middle of the
night and hears someone at his door
trying to get in, he shouldn't call the
.pdlice. They should 'worry; they
.have other things to do.

They should worry about an S. O.
B. call from a.lonely, distressed wom-y- i,

even if a big six-fo- ot tramp or a
lunatic tries for one solid hour to get
ji her flat.
. That was my experience the other

night. My nerves are shattered, but
I hope not so badly as my faith in
the. police department. The trouble
Is the call did not come from the
take Shore drive, but from the West
Bide. How perfectly useless to main-
tain a police force like that with the
good money of the people. Char-
lotte Nloe.

LYONS' WATER SYSTEM. I beg
"leave to explain a few points con-
cerning our water system here in
Lyons, m. We are in possession of
a double-actio- n jfump operated by
an electric motor, the power for
vhich costs the town nearly ?ltfO per
month. We get barely enough water
pressure to supply the town.

Residents on the highlands toward
Summit have no fire protection. Even
In the center of the town, where the
pressure is highest, before stream is
produced the fire - makes headway
lnd property is unnecessarily de-
stroyed. The firemen go yelling
about as though they were attending

baseball game. The whole town
urns out'to witness the excitement.
When the people go to their dwell-ng- s

to get a drink, as running to
he fire creates a thirst, they find the
yater all riled up. This is an excuse
. partake of the amber fluid, of
which the town is bounteously sup-
plied by the liquor trust. Hence the
Blectric and booze trusts work hand
m. hand.

Our well is 1,000 feet deep and our"
tank is 100 feet high, but our efforts

to dynamics or hydraulics have prov-
ed futile and our outfit a jurikpile
Thanks to the capitalistic bunks
against the labor dunks, our; pump is
broke, our money in smoke and Ber-w- yn

won't, let us have water because
we owe them some dough, ?2i000 or
so, and our old town is broke, said
mine fader. Some system A Citi-
zen, Lyons, III.

THE MORAL LAW. A "Prosti-
tute" writes as a man might' who
had no conception of the existence
of a moral law and of its necessity
for the preservation of mankind
from destruction. I think ihie vast
majority of the people recognize its
existence and observe it or else hu-
man beings would long ago have be-
come extinct

K would be a weak defense for a
robber ,to justify himself by pleading
that he could make $20 a week more
by robbery than he could by mak-
ing shoes or waiting on the patrons
of a restaurant. A normal conscience
recognizes no difference between
robbery and adultery.

The moral law exists for the pro-
tection of mankind, and its prohibi-
tions are only against things that-in-jur-

and destroy. Prostitution has
always existed, as well as other evils,
because men have ignored the rer
straint of the law. Of course, all
these evils are increased and inten-
sified by wrongs that exist in the so-
cial fabric but are not presumed to
be against the moral law. But we
are coming to recognize the .fact
that municipal taw allows many
things to exist that are really
breaches of morals.

Men are more responsible for the
existence of prostitution than the'
women. If men did not move first
and make a commercial proposition
of it, it would cease to exist! Men
have always claimed property in
woman and have deprived her of her
fundamental rights. Her emancipa-
tion has made large advances in the
last few years, and it is hoped that


